
Compréhension Écrite - Reading comprehension

Lis attentivement les consignes de chaque question avant de commencer. Quand tu
as fini, relis et vérifie ton travail.

Read the instructions of each question carefully before starting. When you have
finished, read all your answers and check that everything is OK.

1. Choisis un mot  (attention il y en a trop) pour chaque image et écris-le sous l'image:

Pick a word for each picture and write it under the picture (there are some extra

words):

Angry - happy - dizzy -  excited - scared - sad - sleepy

2. Voici le bulletin météo des États-Unis. Inscris le nom de la ville en dessous du

symbole météo qui correspond. Attention, il y a une image en trop.

Here's the weather forecast for the USA today: Write the name of the city

corresponding to the image. Be careful, there is an extra image.

Denver, Colorado. Snow, mainly before 11pm. Low around -8˚C.

Los Angeles, California. Sunny, with a high near 35˚C.

Fairbanks, Alaska. Mostly clear, with freezing cold temperatures around -32˚C.

Portland, Oregon. A slight chance of showers before 10am, then rain after 4pm.

Carlsbad, Texas. Windy, with a south wind 20 to 25 mph (mph=miles per hour) becoming  west
southwest after midnight. Winds could gust as high as 35 mph.

Cape Disappointment, Washington. Foggy, with a high near 9˚C.

Loon Mountain, New Hampshire. Partly cloudy, with a low around 10˚C.



3. C'est l'anniversaire de ton ami Lily bientôt ; elle t'envoie un texto :

It’s your friend Lily’s birthday soon; she sends you a text message:

Hi Katie,
I’m having a birthday party Saturday, April 9 th at my house. You are invited! Would you like to
come? It will be fun! We are going to play games like pin the tail on the donkey, musical chairs
and hide and seek. I invited our entire class. Could you bring some ice tea and cookies? The
party starts at half past two. My house is not far from our school: 1019 W Washington Street.
My house has a red front door. Look for the balloons!
Hope you can come and see you soon,
Lily

Entoure la bonne réponse aux questions suivantes :

1) Quand est l'anniversaire de Lily ? a) Dimanche b) Samedi c) Mercredi
2) A quelle heure commence la fête ? a) 14h30 b) 15h00 c) 15h30
3) Vrai ou faux. Lily propose de jouer à des jeux pendant la fête. VRAI FAUX
4) Elle invite quelques amis de la classe.    VRAI FAUX
5) Lily te demande d’apporter quelque chose à boire et à manger.   VRAI FAUX



4. Lis cet extrait et complète les tâches.

Read the extract and do the tasks.

My name is India Opal Buloni, and last summer my daddy the preacher sent me to the store
for a  box of macaroni and cheese, some white rice and two tomatoes, and I came back with
a dog. This  is what happened: I walked into the produce section of the Winn-Dixie grocery
store to pick out my  two tomatoes and I almost bumped right into the store manager. He
was standing there all red faced, screaming and waving his arms around.

“Who let a dog in here?” he kept on shouting, “ Who let a dirty dog in here?”

At first, I didn’t see a dog. There were just a lot of vegetables rolling around on the floor,
tomatoes  and onions and green peppers. And there was what seemed like a whole army
of Winn-Dixie  employees running around waving their arms just the same way the store
manager was waving  his.

And then the dog came running around the corner. He was a big dog. And ugly. And he
looked like  he was having a real good time. His tongue was hanging out and he was
wagging his tail. He  skidded to a stop and smiled right at me. I had never before in my life
seen a dog smile, but this is  what he did. He pulled back his lips and showed me all his
teeth. Then he wagged his tail so hard  that he knocked some oranges off a display and
they went rolling everywhere, mixing in with the  tomatoes and onions and green peppers.

The manager screamed, “Somebody grab that dog!”
The dog went running over to the manager, wagging his tail and smiling. He stood up on
his hind legs. You could tell that all he wanted to do was get face to face with the manager
and thank him for the good time he was having in the produce department, but somehow
he ended up knocking
the manager over. And the manager must have been having a bad day because, lying there
on the  floor, right in front of everybody, he started to cry. The dog leaned over him, real
concerned, and  licked his face.

“ Please,” said the manager, “ somebody call the pound.”

“ Wait a minute!” I hollered. “ That’s my dog. Don’t call the pound.”

Extract: Chapter 1 Because of Winn-Dixie, Kate DiCamillo, 2001



A. Choisis un titre pour le passage. Choisis celui qui correspond le mieux.

Give a title to the passage. Choose the one that best applies to this

extract.

1) A Regular Day at the Supermarket

2) The Day I Adopted a Dog

3) A Store Manager’s Worst Nightmare

B.Vrai ou faux? Justifie tes réponses avec une citation du texte.

True or False? Justify all your answers by quoting the text as in the example.

Example: The dog is beautiful. False. “And ugly.”

The store manager is happy.

The dog is scared of the store
manager.

India goes to the store to buy
food.

The dog smiles at India.

The dog is clean and small.

The Winn-Dixie employees are
panicking.



Expression Ecrite - Writing

5. Ajoute trois mots à la série :

Add three words to the series:

Doctor, police officer,  chef Lawyer Teacher Scientist

Blue, white, green

Sock, shoe, scarf

Elephant, dolphin,  panda

April, July, February

Raspberry, grape,  orange

Soccer, swimming,  rugby

6. Tu vas partir en vacances dans une famille d'accueil aux Etats Unis. Tu échanges des

textos avec le fils, Jack, pour faire connaissance avant le voyage. Complète les bulles de

dialogue.

You are going to stay with a host family in the United States. You exchange a few text

messages with Jack, their son, to get to know each other before the trip. Fill in the

speech bubbles.

Hello! My name is Jack, how are you? I’m so happy you're coming to stay with my family!

Nice to meet you too! I’m 12, how old are you? Do you have any brothers or sisters?



Ok! I’m an only child, but I have lots of pets: a dog called Winston, two parrots, and a turtle! My
parents love the outdoors: going to the beach, walking in the park, camping in the mountains. I

really like to read and draw, so I always take my books and markers with me. Tell me more about
you!

Listen, I want to make sure you enjoy your stay with us, what do you like to eat?

Yummy! That’s my favourite too! Well, I have to go now, see you soon.



7. Raconte-nous ce qui se passe sur cette image avec des phrases entières. Écris en

anglais.

Tell us what’s going on in this image. Use full sentences and write in English.

Trottoir: sidewalk/pavement



8. Décris ces 3 personnages célèbres. Écris en anglais avec des phrases entières.

Describe what these 3 famous people look like. Write in English with full sentences.

Anna from Frozen Mirabelle from Encanto Russell from Up



8. Pourquoi veux-tu intégrer la Section Internationale Anglo-Américaine ? Réponds en

anglais ou en français.

9. A ton avis, à quoi ça sert d’apprendre l’anglais ? Réponds en français.



Extra question: Continue the story about India

and the dog from page 2 on the test.

Réponds à cette question seulement si tu as

terminé toutes les autres.


